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Ah*, Itoducts Companp'is the recognizecl leader in concrete masgnry tecturologi
and clesign. For 0vel' 50 .n-ears, Adams has maintainecl the coniidence of builclers and
architect-s alike fbr their innrxatire tec'hnolog', higi ,luutitl'pro,tu.ir, superior knorvledge,
committed customer senlce, ancl on-time cleiir,eries.

\\hether )'our building needs 
ryggi_re u'chitc.'ctut'al elegancre or the security of Aclams'

[lL Oertified fwo hour fire-resistant nnnUXE''' block, Aclaml ,'un pr,xic]e you r*itti th.
largest assortment of'concrete products in ar,vide variety of colclrq *up.. ancl sizes. If you're
not sure lvhat your needs are, Aclams' highly trained saies representatiyes ancl consultants
are fully qualified to help )ou make ttre iieht choice.

From anard winning beautp' to structyt:nl integrity that withstands the test of time,
n0 one can girc vou concrete solutions like Aclams.
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The Texas Motor speedway attracted ooer 200,000 fans for its
debut. The story behind its design is on page 7.
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You Can l-ose
AI-otByCoffi

I ItDocuments.
Loss of credibility, accuracy, reputation. . . and even loss of income are all pos-

sible if you copy AIA Documents. Current Documents reflect current industry

and construction practices and are designed to protect the rights of all parties to

the construction contract. Using outdated Documents can result in problems a

lot more worrisome than a jammed

photocopier. There's no need to copy.

As your AIA Full Service Documents

Distributor, we stock more than 120

Documents that cover virtually every

contract situation. Call us.

AIA North Carolina
115 West Morgan Street

Raleigh, NC 27601
(919) 833-6556

AIA Documents. . .the foundation for building agren*nyl*n 
. 
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THE AN'IERICAI\i INSTITUTE
OF ARCHITECTS
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Resorting To The Basics
"Resorting to the Basics" is the theme as AIA North
Carolina hosts its annual Summer Design Conference
July 24-26 at the Hilton Resort at Hilton Head lsland,
S.C.

Architects will have an opportunity to obtain AIA
Continuing Education Learning Units through a variety
of fascinating seminars and workshops. Charles
Fraser, the visionary behind the Hilton Head lsland
development, provides the keynote address on
Thursday, July 24.

Eugene Kohn, FAIA, principal of Kohn pederson Fox
with offices in New York, Berlin and London, will pre-
sent the 1997 AIA North Carolina Design Awards on
the evening of July 26. Kohn will also present two
seminars during the conference - one on marketing
issues and the other as a display of his firm's work.

A total of 38 companies have secured space as con-
vention exhibitors. other companies have agreed to
sponsor events or prograrns.

As chairman of this year's Summer Design
conference, Steve Lineberger, AlA, of wGM Design,
Inc., in charlotte has developed a program that gives
architects ample time to share ideas with their col-
leagues in a family-oriented venue.

call us at (919) s33-6656 for registration information
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Introducing the Neur

I(itchen Arts Center

The largest collection ever

of magnificent European and

American kitchen appliances

is now assembled for your

inspiration...an exclusive envi-

ronment for interior designers,

architects and their clients.

The new KitchenArts

Center is a gallery of ideas,

featuring accomplished arhists

in kitchen form and function-

the finest European and

American appliances. Take

your time. Wander through.

Ask questions. Youll find no

pressure to buy because we

don't sell directly. Our Product

experts will tell you where in

the area to purchase anYthing

you see.

At The KitchenArts

Center, you and your clients

will enjoy a magnificent

atrnosphere to create a master-

piece of your own.

And that's the real beauty

of it all.

THE KITCHEN ARTS CENTER
Presenting the Finest European and

American APPliances

1-aoo-95(D-1KAC

Tyson's Corner
(FALL OF 95)Atlanta Baltimore Charlotte Pittsburgh



Even Speedways Bigger In Texas
North Carolina Architect Designs Premier Racing Facility, By lohnny Moore

ennis Yates has always had a little bit of rac-
ing in him.

Crowing up in Rockingham, N.C., Yates'
father was employed as an electrical contrac-

tor and worked at the North Carolina Motor Speedway.
Yates would take rides with his father down to the track
when it was being built in the early 1960s.

Now, more than 35 years later, Yates is a part of the
design and building of one of the largest sports facilities
in the nation - the Texas Motor Speedway.

Yates-Chreitzberg Architects was founded in 1984.
Yates was offered the opportunity, under the guidance of
Bruton Smith, owner of Speedway Motorsports, to be
part of the design team for Texas Motor Speedway.

Never in the history of the United States has a public
place of assembly been developed to seat more than
approximately 80,000 people at its initial completion-
opening. Texas Motor speedway is designed to seat in its
completed state more than 270,000 people.

During its debut on April 6 of this year, the new track
welcomed 203,067 fans for the Interstate Batteries 500
NASCAR event.

During construction, more than four million yards of
dirt was moved. The structure required 15 miilibn
pounds of structural steel and approximately five million
pounds of aluminum.

As architect for this mammoth project, yates worked
on most major aspects of the design, including site mas-
ter planning of the facility; road-traffic layout; basic engi-
neering infrastructure; actual design of the racetrack
itself; assistance in the development of sight lines for
seating; and development of the concourse for race fans
and associated service facilities.

Although the architectural form of this facility will
perhaps not rival Ericsson Stadium, Camden yards or
The Ball Park at Arlington, Tex., it is likely the world,s
premiere motor sports facility.

"This facility was designed and conceived similar to
other new sports facilities,by allowing the development
and innovation of grand concourses capable of allowing
easy access by the race fans to toilet, souvenir and con-
cession facilities, " explained yates. ,,This required a sig_
nificant adjustment in the philosophy of how typical
motor sports facilities are conceived and constructed.
There are some 2,700-plus toilet fixtures on the front
straight-away alone, with approximately 50,000 parking
spaces on site."
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This facility has it all - and all on a very large scale.
There are 202 double-decked VIP suites with associat-

ed toilets and other supportive infrastructure facilities.
When you consider that Charlotte Motor Speedway has
approximately B0 VIP suites, you can quickly understand
the magnitude and scope of the project. The VIp elevated
concourse and suites stretch continuously for 3,700linear
feet (three-quarters of a mile) without interruption. The
suspended VIP suite levels are served by 17 large stair
and elevator towers which provide life safety systems
and service to vIP suites. Each of these towers contain
scissor emergency exits normally found in high-rise
office facilities. Due to the size and height of each of
these structures, they fall and are designed as individual
high-rise towers. Dimensions are approximately 40x60
feet and 120 feet tall. The building code for the state of
Texas adheres to the uniform building code.

"Due to the magnitude and type of project, we were
required to negotiate and 'invent' the life safety code for
various components of the project, requiring a significant
amount of time," explained Yates.

Yates received his first experience with actual track
design at the Charlotte Motor speedway. His office is
located just five miles from the track in Concord, N.C.

"It wasn't very long before I went to the Charlotte
track asking about the possibility of doing redesign
work," said Yates. "The firm did master planning
changes. Grandstand additions, parking layouts, infield
garages. We also designed the flagstand at Charlotte
Motor Speedway."

In addition, Yates-Chreitzberg Architects designed the



"lUhatwe didiir take fte Z2-degree hankedfums fonAtlantaMotnr Speedwayand

desr$ed those with the douhle doglegs at Charloffe Motnr Speedtvry...

In theory, it is easier to drive because there are less abrupt changes."

I|DNNIS YATD$, AIA o Speedway designer
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condominiums, located by the first turn at the Charlotte

Motor Speedway, where Richard Petty is known to have a

room. The condos are priced at $750,000.
The work Yates-Chreitzberg acquired at the Charlotte

Motor Speedway enabled the firm to gain credibility,
which in turn helped it to garner some re-design work at

out-of-state speedwaYs.
"When Bruton Smith purchased the Atlanta Speedway,

our firm was hired by him to do master planning," said

Yates. "We've done essentially all the master planning at

Atlanta and assisted in developing concepts at Atlanta."
Most drivers feel the track is a combination of several

different tracks, giving the Texas Motor Speedway its own

feel.
"What we did is take the 22-degree banked turns from

Atlanta Motor speedway and designed those with the dou-

ble doglegs at Charlotte Motor Speedway," said Yates'

8 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECTURE

"The transition from....the length of space between the

turn's transition, depending on the velocity of the car,

determines how the race car and drivers will perform.
Bruton wanted longer transitions. In theory, it is easier to

drive because there are less abrupt changes."

The design team lengthened the transitions into, and out

of, the turns by a couple of hundred feet, compared to

Charlotte.
some NASCAR drivers were critical of the track after

the first race, especially regarding Turn 4. So an extra five
feet of asphalt was used to widen the apron off the fourth
turn prioi to a june 7 Indy car race, the True Value 500k,

which attracted over 1"10,000 fans to the new facility'
"Mathematically, it is a very different race track from

the one in Charlotte," explained Yates. "We knew all along

Texas wasn,t going to behave like Charlotte. The proof of
the pudding will be in the race."
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Better Coverage.

In the past three years we've doubled our cell sites to make Cellular One coverage even better.*
So no matter where you are, we're confident you'lI notice the improvements.

Better Sewice.
We've also increased our call volume capacity so your calls go through. Just sit back and enjoy

ur System 2000 Network Enhancements-and the more dependable service they've
helped us create.

Better Value.
Add in the fact that we now have a variety of special rate plans and

cellular accessories and things get even better. Now your calls are
clearer in more piaces, and you can spend less to make those

calls. which is why more and more people use cellurar one
every day.

National
Cellular One

Network
No Annual

Contract Options
System 2000

Network
Enhancements

* Better cover^ge refers to increased cell sites in the GTE Mobilnet southeast area, g/31/g3-12/31/96. Better senice reJers to
increased number of channels in the Southeast, g/3 j/93_12/31/96.



Desiqning The

HnLLi ft lutTl(r
Security, Budget And Appearance Play Roles

In The Architecture Of Correctional Facilities

By Elizabeth Cozart

n one form or another, they've probably been

around nearly as long as humankind has. Ever

since that first mischief-maker discovered some

reward in being bad, society has needed buildings
in which to detain and judge the offenders. |ails and

courthouses are an important element in many cities. But
they present unique problems and challenges for those

designing them.
"Ja7ls, very often, Pluy a prominent role in a down-

town setting," said Timothy D. Kent, CAE, executive vice

president of AIA North Carolina. "The public doesn't

want a fancy jail, but at the same time you don't want an

eternal btight on the landscape. Jails are difficult build-
ings for architects to design because they present many

challenges."
Security, budget, time frame, aPPearance - these are

a few of the concerns that designers of jailhouses face'

Those who specialize in them say that they are exciting

because they are complicated and technically challeng-

i^9.
one of the primary issues facing jail designers is secu-

rity, the raison d'etre, after all, for their existence. Keeping

the inmates on the inside, protecting guards from unruly
inmates, and protecting inmates from themselves are all

part of the problem.
"Ajail's primary role is detention for pretrial people,

those accused but not found gurltyi' explained Dudley B.

Lacy,AIA, of O'Brien Atkins Associates in Research

Triingle park. Lacy was project manager forthe recently

completed Durham County Justice Center. The 291,000

rqnu." foot facility has 528 beds and includes a district
courtroom. The site was designed to include, in three

phases, the jail, a courthouse, and a sheriff's department'

"The inmates are theoretically innocent," Lacy contin-

ued, "so their constitutional rights, their safety, and the

safety of the staff are the primary concerns in designing a

1O NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECTURE

jail. You worry about containing them in the jail in addi-
tion to their personal securitY."

Lacy explained that the high turnover rate among the

jail population makes it difficult to know each inmate's
history and tendencies. The average length of stay in the

county lockup is between 5 and 15 days, he said, making
it important to properly classify inmates before putting
them in with others.

The Durham County facility is podular in design, the

newest trend in jail architecture. The standard pod has a

day room in the center with cells around the perimeter'
This arrangement allows for closer observation of the

inmates. No more guards walking up and down a long
hallway and peering into each cell. Amongst Durham
County's general jail population, order is maintained by
direct supervision, with one guard in the unit with 48

inmates.
"Direct supervision is how most jails are operating

now," Lacy explained. "You keep inmates locked up but
treat them with some dignity and the guard can sense

right away if there's a Problem."
A major factor in security,Lacy said, is moving

inmates around as little as possible. The design of the

Durham County facility, as with most modern jails,

allows inmates to stay in one place for most of their day.

Food, exercise, sick call, television - all are brought to

the inmate. A district courtroom for probable cause

appearances was designed into the jailhouse, with an

,r^d".g.ound tunnel designed to connect it to the future

courthouse building.
"Lee Harvey Oswald was, after all, shot while getting

moved from his jail cell to the courthouse," Lacy pointed

out.
"Jails are comPlicated to design i' he added, "and

there,s a lot that goes into keeping people from escaping.

For keeping them in, it's pretty basic - locks, steel doors,
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A basic cell at the Eastert Processing Center in Vanceboro (Walter Robbs Callahan €t pierce of Winston-Salem)
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Hickory P olic e He adqunrters
of Hickory, Polson Architccts

arrd bullet-resistant glass. But the oulv bars in a moclern

jail are rvhere you can't see thern, insidc ductu'ork rlr in
window rnullions or hiddcn insidc. block r.valls. we har.e

security walls rt'ith tool resistant steel bars. What you see

in nrovies like Escnyte From Alcntrnz, that probably r'vott't

happen in a moclern jail."
Securitv arnd functiorralitV were major coucerns for

James C. Stervart, AIA, of Stewart-Cooper Architects
lt hen thev were called on to design the nert' Citv of

Gastonia Police Headquarters. Presentlv ltncler construc-

tion, that facility includes a courthottse rt'hich f ill be fi1-

ished in April of 1998. The seconcl phase of the project is

a 424-becl, four-story jail arrd sheriff's departmeut, w'ith

the buildings connected bv a partiallv unclerground tun-

nel.
Working with partners John W. Cooper, AIA, and

Kenneth C. Newell, AIA, Stewart said one of ther chal-

lenges facing ther three was the opportunitv to work rt'ith
marlv different clected grouPs.

"The countv commissioners, the sheriff, the judges -
trying to bring all of these people togetl'rer ancl get input
frotn thern has been a real challenge," Ste\\'art said'

12 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECTURE

consolidntes seoeral departments that hnd been in aarious Iocatiotts (CBSA Architects

o/l/. Kansas City, Missouri)

,,We,\.e rvorked lvith them to rer,'ier,r'plans and will begin

meetings shortlv to cliscuss the cctnstructiotr process."

One of thc directives proviclecl to the tric-r u''as tcl

reduce staffing rvithin the jailhouse. To that end, they

designed it as an indirect supervision facility. With one

observation pod thrttugir two day rooms, olle guard can

oversee 112 prisoners, 56 in each pod. Stewart saicl that

tire whole complex will prohibit smoking, something

manv ne\\rer jails errc trving.
"Tlte biggest challenges \ re faced \\'ere function-relat-

ecl ;rnd sectlrit\,'-related issues," he said. "The interfunc-
tiorr betn-een differelrt departmeuts \\'as oltr greate.st

problem, ancl hou.to separate different functions and

traffic pattertts."
Allor,r'ing thc public into the courthouse through the

front door only, keeping tire judges and jury in a corridor
behincl courtrooms, bringing judges in their own elevator

frorn a seclrre parking lot, and, of course, using metal

detectors are some of the ways that the Stewart-Cooper

clesigners hope to keep g1'slybodv safe.

The $'av a courrtv jail looks from the outsicle can be a

huge challenge to an architect. They are, in many cases/



'Jailr are romplirated to derigr, and

therel a lot that goer into keeping

in moviel like'[rcape firom fllcatraz,'

people from erapinq....lllhat Uou ree

DUDttY I,Aff, AIA
0'Brien/Atkins Assoriates

that probablU ulon't happen in

a modern jail."

City of Gastonia Police Department (Stewart-Cooper
Architects of G astonia)

smack in the middle of an urban area, where razor wire
wouldn't exactly complement the skyline. How do you
make it look decent and still be secure and affordable?

"People who say you don't have the opportunity to do
good architecture in a jail are just inhibited by the build-
ing type," said John H. Duncan, AIA, of the Charlotte
firm f.N. Pease Associates. Along with his partner Adi M.
Mistri, AIA, and project architect Paul D. Bonsall, AIA,
Duncan designed the Rowan County Justice Facility in
Salisbury.

"Salisbury has a strong historical tradition with a
beautiful courthouse,"
Duncan explained. "It's a
monument to govern-
ment right in the middle
of town. What we did
was basically an expan-
sion on an existing site
that included the old
courthouse and added
new courtrooms, services,
and offices."

Duncan said that
Rowan County pur-
chased an old Cadillac
dealership, a two-story
structure adjacent to the
courthouse. They
stripped it down and
rebuilt it as a jail struc-
ture, with a new building
connecting the two.

Mecklenburg County lail North (Middleton, McMillan,
Archite cts of Charl ott e)

texture. We applied the proportions in the courthouse to
the windows and facade so that when you look at the
new building, there are similar materials and propor-
tions."

In the linking structure, Duncan said, the use of a
columned arcade makes everything fit together nicely.

"There's a lot of glass and it's very contempotary,,, he
explained, "bLtt it fits together in shapes and forms.,,

They may not be as inspiring to design as cathedrals
or skyscrapers. But jails and courthouses are a necessary
and integral part of our social network and, as long as

there are people who
can't play by the rules,
we'll need someone to
come up with buildings
where we deal with
them. Those who do
them on a regular basis
say they're a great
opportunity.

"JaIIs are really a very
exciting building type to
work in because they're
complicated," Duncan
said. "You can either
make it something or
you can ignore it. We
were forced to make it
something because it's
right there in the middle
of town next to their
famous courthouse so weConstruction got under way in early 7993 and was com-

pleted the following year.
"It's a brand new complex, using the old buildings

and adding sornething new in the middle,,, he expliined.
"We took the old courthouse as the centerpiece. And

we re-did the facade of the (car) dealership to match the
limestone of the courthouse, in a compatible color and

were forced to make it a good piece of architecture.,,
"The whole jail situation is really tied up with society,,,

Duncan said. "What are you going to do with people who
can't function? Do you lock them up and throw away the
key or try to approach it a little more humanely? On the
philosophical side it's something we think about, but as
architects, we don't have much control over it.,,

13



Rowan Countyl fustice Facility
Size & Location: 743,430 sf, Salisbury

Architect: J.N. Pease Associates, Charlotte

General Contractor: John S. Clark Co.

Construction Completed: 7995

he Rowan County Justice Facility involved the renovation

of a 7920s three-story concrete structure (the Rufty

Building), the construction of four new courtrooms and a

new 200-bed jail, and the conversion to a women's dormi-

tory of the existing county jail and sheriff's office. The

whole design is linked to and anchored by the existing

county courthouse, which dates back to 1,91,4. The site was

very restricting, as differing floor elevations had to be

accommodated to unify the circulation within the complex.

The plan for the new two-story courts building is divided

into three parts: a small private corridor for judges' circu-

lation, the courtrooms together with jury rooms and allied

spaces, and the main public corridor that provides access

to the courtrooms.

The philosophical approach to the design, however, went

beyond the functional challenges of the program and the

constraints of the site. The project was seen as an integral

part in the completion of a city block within an historic

urban fabric which contains the major institutions of a

county seat - the county courthouse and county jail 
-

along with a community building, a church and an old

cemetery.

The public corridor of the courts zaing of the

Rowan County lustice Center (right); the

aiew from Main Street of the old courthouse

and renoaated Rufty Building (opposite page

top); and the main entry to new courts
(opposite Page bottom)

NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECTURE14





Durham Countyr Detention Facility
Size & Location: 297,000 sf, Durham

Architect: O'Brien/Atkins Associates, Research Triangle Park

Associate Architect: HDR, Dallas, Tex.

General Contractor: Centex-Simpson Construction Co.

Construction ComPletedz 7996

Photographer: Rick Alexander

ocated in an area of downtown Durham that is slated

for private development, this new medium/maxi-
mum security detention center was designed with the

idea of encouraging private investment in the vicini-

ty while fitting in as an integral part of the larger civic

camPus.

The 528-bed facility contains four indirect supervi-

sion units of 24 beds, nine direct supervision units of

48 beds and one 48-bed classification unit. Each unit
has its own outdoor exercise atea' multipurPose

room and visiting area. Included in the facility are

intake-release, food preparation, laundry, magistrate,

district court and other facilities for a fully operating
jail.

Prior to the design of the detention center, the site

was master planned for expansion as a complete jus-

tice center to include (in three phases) the detention

facility, courts, sheriff's department, future jail expan-

sion and parking.
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Henderson Countyr Courthouse
Size & Location: 99,776 sf, Hendersonville

Architect: Grier-Fripp Architects, Charlotte

General contractor: M.B. Kahn Construction Co., Greenville, s.C.

Engineering: Structural - Yates/Starnes Engineering;

Mechanical-Electrical - McKnight Smith Engineers; Landscape - Colefenest

Construction Completed: 1995

Photographer: Rick Alexander

ited on the pinnacle of 13.5 acres to accentuate its
monumentality and image to the community, the
new Henderson County Courthouse is the focal point
of the governmental-criminal justice complex of
downtown Hendersonville.

The building includes all county offices and five
courtrooms with their related support spaces. It was

programmed and designed to meet projected space

needs of the facility to the year 2015.

The building's traditional facade is achieved through
varying textures in low-maintenance precast concrete
wall panels, which were influenced by its 1904 vin-
tage neo-classical predecessor by famed architect R.S.

Smith.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN LEGEND

r. couRIRooM #12. C0UR1R00M t23. CoURTROoU #31. OIS]RICT ATTORNEY
5. LOBEY

GRANO JURY/ JU\ENILE COURT
COIJRI HOI.DING
I.AW UBRARY
.IIJRY POOL
RES. SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE

6.
7.
8.
9.
'10.

HENOERSON COUNTY COURTHOUSE
}IENDTRSONVILLE, N.C.

SECOIID fLOOR PLAX
CrierFripp Archrrccts pA.
H JIUltt Or txtEyl{tmt lRc}trtffi. NC

PROICT r{0R1}l
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CADre
CAD Solutions

for Design
Professionals

Computer Systems

Hewlett-Packard Plotters

AutoCAD
Softdesk Architectural &

Engineering Solutions

Training Classes
Certifted for
Professional
Development
Credit Hours.

cad-re ('kad-ree) n.

l. A group ofhighly trained personnel

capable of training others.

2. A nucleus around which an

expanded organization can be built.

A
Autodesk@

Authorized
AutoCAD
Dealer

X
Softdesk

HEWLETT
PACKARD

97 5 Walnut Street
Cary, NC 27512

Phone: 9191319-9007
FAX: 9191319-6767

Using 0utdated Documenb Gan Cause
Embatrassing and Gostly Missteps.

It's dangerous to use out-
dated AIA documents. As
construction practices, trade

customs, and responsibilities
change, AIA documents are

updated to reflect current
procedures and clearly spec-

ify each person's respon-

sibilities. They are designed to
protect you and all the other
parties to the contract; that's
why they're widely recogn-
ized and used throughout the

industry. Unauthorized copy-
ing of outdated documents is

not only a misstep, it's also

illegal.
Take steps now to Protect

your reputation and limits of liability. Order aready supply of documents from
us, your AIA Full Service Documents
Distributor. Call us today.
AIA Documents. . .the foundation
for building agre ements.

E
(/)

R*

IL
le
H

Ll
AIA North Garolina

115 West Morgan Street
Raleigh, NG 27601

Phone (919) 833-6656

E.I . BROWN sASSOCIATES
Spxializittg in Feasitillty Studbs, Preltninuy Budgets, Corwptual Cosl Esfrmales,

fuana'fy Surueys, Detaid Cost Estimates, Value Analysis and Constructbn Management.

Also otteiry CACES and CES Fornats.

AnrricanSoctiyof PtuftsfotC Effits Eddie J. Brown, C.P.E.
Construclion Spec Institute 815 Old Winston Rd..P.O. Box 746

American Association of Cost Engineers

Professional Corsruaion Estimators Association

Society of American Value Engineers

Kernersville, NC 27285
Phone (910) 996-3791

Fax (910) 996-0287

Contributions to "Off The Drawing Board" are

welcome and should be mailed to:
North Carolina Architecture

4177 North Roxboro Road, Suite 210

Durham, NC 27704
(91e) 477-4588

Or information can be faxed to:
(919) 477-6368
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Off The Drawirg Board
AIA North Carolina History Book, Cyberspace, Strong Economy

he 84-year history of AIA North Carolina will
be detailed in a 250-plus page book to be prb-
lished later this year.

The book, co-authored by David Jackson
and Charlotte Brown of N.C. state, provides a detailed
account of the North carolina Chapter and the develop-
ment of the architectural profession during the 20th cen-
tury. The book will include more than 100 photographs.

A task force, chaired by Leslie N. Boney Jr., FAIA, of
Wilmington, has spent countless hours assembling
records, checking facts and conducting the necessary
research. other task force members include Macon s.
Smith, FAIA, Marvin R. A. Johnson, FAIA, and Betty
Silver Howison, Hon. AIA, all of Raleigh.

Nearly 945,000 in corporate and personal pledges
have been made to the project.

AIA IN CYBERSPACE
stay competitive in today,s changing marketplace,

it's a necessity for architects and their clients to have a
fast, reliable resource for information. AIA online is the
answer on the world wide web at www.aiaonline.com.

On AIA Online, some of the industry,s top informa_
tion-providers bring you up-to-date project l,eaders,
product information, research and reference services,
employment leads and more. Best of all, it's available 24
hours a day with the click of your computer mouse.

In recent weeks, AIA North carolitti hur debuted its

own World Wide Web site at www.aia-nc.org. The
North Carolina side provides a host of valuable informa-
tion including direct links to several key architectural
web sites.

TWO PROIECTS ON ENVTRONMENTAL TOp 10
Two North Carolina buildings, designed by AIA

North Carolina architects, have been included in the
American Institute of Architects' top ten list of buildings
that are examples of environmentally friendly, sustain-
able design. The selections were made by members of
the AIA's Committee on the Environment.

The U.S. headquarters for The Body Shop in Wake
Forest, designed by Design Harmony of Raleigh, and
Durant Middle School in Raleigh, designed by
Innovative Design of Raleigh, were singled out for their
responsible use of building materiars, use of daylighting
and overall sensitivity to the environment.

The Body shop headquarters is the result of recycling
an existing building which maximizes daylight as the
primary light source. The Body shop produces natural-
ly-based cosmetics and skin care products.

Students at Durant Middle School perform above
county norms in terms of testing and attendance.
Daylighting provides most of the lighting in the school
and, because of the reduced mechanical ind electrical
systems required, the costs of the daylighting systems
are expected to be recouped within a year.
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Durnnt Middle school exterior anit daytit classroom (by rnnoaatiae Design of Raleigh) deemed enaironmentally-friendly
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AIA NORTH CAROLINA
EXECUTIVE WINS
TWO AWARDS

In recent months, AIA North
Carolina executive vice president
Timothy D. Kent, CAE, has won two
significant honors.

In February, Kent received the
National Service Award from the
American Institute of Architects for
his efforts in helping architects
become more politically astute and
effective in national, state and local
government affairs.

In May, Kent received the
Outstanding CEO Award from
Association Executives of North
Carolina. As a former President of
AENC, Kent played a keY role in the
hiring of AENC's first-ever full time
staff and establishment of an office.

Timothy D. Kent, CAE

STRONG ECONOMY KEEPS

ARCHITECTS BUSY
A healthy construction market has

fostered greater prosperity among

U.S. architectural firms. The 1,997

AIA Firm Survey indicates billings
will increase 10 percent this year on

average, with the greatest gains

anticipated by firms with 50 or more

employees.
7996 was a profitable Year for

many architectural firms nationwide'
More than half of the firms surveyed
reported pretax profits of 10 percent

22 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECTURE

or more while over 20 percent
reported profits in excess of 25 per-
cent.

One of the more significant
changes in architectural practice is
the expanded services that architects
typically offer to their clients. Less

than 60 percent of a firm's billings
comes from traditional design ser-

vices. The rest comes from services
such as site design, computer simu-
lation, construction administration
and feasibility studies.

BONEY RECEIVES HONOR
Leslie N. Boney Jr., the 7996 win-

ner of the AIA North Carolina-
Deitrick Medal for Service, has

received two more significant hon-
ors. Boney is a recent recipient of the

Watauga Medal from N.C. State

University for distinguished service

to the university. BoneY and his

wife, Lillian, also received the UNC
Wilmington Alumni Association's
Distinguished Citizens for Service to

the University award.

CAROLINA'S OLDEST
ARCHITECTURE FIRM
CHANGES NAME

FreemanWhite Architects has

changed its name to FreemanWhite
as the initial step in implementing
or ganLzational and structural
changes that will Provide clients
with non-traditional, innovative and

measurable services not typically
offered by architectural firms.

The 104-year old firm, the oldest

in the Carolinas, is creating a new
management structure made uP of a
new president and executive vice

presidents. William N. Hartsell, AIA,
FreemanWhite's President of 10

years, has handed the role over to
Alan T. Baldwin fr., AIA, in a

planned transition of leadership.

Hartsell will assume resPonsibilities
as chief financial officer. Other new
management changes include James

H. Boniface, AIA, and Franklin H'
Brook, AIA, being named executive

vice presidents.
This restructuring stems from

executive management's decision to

OFF THE DRAWING BOARD

be ahead of changes in the industry.
"We are creating an environment,"
says Baldwin, "much like what the
Big Six accounting firms did when
they expanded their services to
avoid a niche market. We see signifi-
cant changes coming in the health-
care, senior living and justice indus-
tries we serve. FreemanWhite is
repositioning not only to meet our
clients' future needs for space, but to
offer expanded services in areas

such as operations analysis, comput-
er simulation and market research."

MARS HILL PLANS FOR FUTURE
This spring a 2O-member team of

architects, designers, draftsmen and
landscape architects immersed them-
selves in a voluntarY three-daY
workshop to put together a master
plan for Mars Hill College. The col-

lege and the town anticipate exten-

sive growth early in the 2Lst century,
especially after Interstate 26 is com-
pleted in 2001. That is exPected to
double traffic through the town and

area leaders want to be PrePared.
G. Carroll Hughes, AIA, an archi-

tect from Asheville, otganized the

workshop on the imPetus of Mars
Hill president Dr. Max Lennon. The

town already has a master Plan and

representatives of both the school

and community thought theY should
work from the same Page in antici-
pating future growth.

FAYETTEVILLE FIRM IN LOCAL
MEDIA SPOTLIGHT

The Fayetteville firm of Shuller
Ferris Johnson Lindstrom Architects,
P.A., recently was featured in the

Fayetteville Observer-Times and on

WECT Channel 6 News for renovat-
ing an historic structure in down-
town Fayetteville for use as the

firm's new office.
This marks the fifth downtown

project that the firm has been
involved with, contributing to the

revitalization of the downtown area'

Items for Off The Drawing Board cnn be

mqiled to P.O, Box 2982, Durham,NC

27715-2982 or faxed to 91,9-477-6368.



AIA North Carolina
Committee Contacts

A/E TASK FORCE

AIan D. McGuinn, AIA
704.252.9649

AIA/AGC JOINT COOPERATIVE

William N. Hartsell, AIA
104j23.2230

ARCHITECTS IN EMERGING ROLES
Jonathan B. Graham. III. AIA

910.341.7172

BUILDING CODE

James J. Tschupp, AIA
919.890.3702

CONTINUING EDUCATION
Jeffrey D. Gibbons, AIA

910.724.7311

DEITRICK SERVICE MEDAT
Herbert P. McKim, FAIA

910.762.2621

DESIGN AWARDS

Michael Tribble, RIBA, AIA
704.333.6686

ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT
Greg Flynn, AIA

919.829.0249

ETHICS

Gordon H. Rutherford, AIA
919.966.1571

FELLOWS

Lloyd G, Walter, Jr., FAIA
910.725.1371

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS

James E, Rains, Jr., AIA
910.509.9901

HISTORIC RESOURCES

Tim E. Simmons, AIA
919.733.6547

INTERN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Cynthia J, Cline, AIA
919.782.7845

MAGAZINE
Roger Cannon, AIA

9r9.633.1122

MEMBERSHIP
Philip G. Freelon, AIA

919.941.9790

PUBTIC AWARENESS

CarlMyatt, AIA
910.274.3554

STIMMER DESIGN CONFERENCE
Stephen T. Lineberger, AIA

704.342.9876

STATE AGENCIES

William L. O'Brien, FAIA
919.941.9000

TOWER

Ellen Weinstein, AIA
919.968.8333

WOMEN AND MINORITIES
Kenneth Martin, AIA

919.557.5244

Insurance
Management
Consultants,
Inc.

Serving

Design Professionals
in North Carolina

and South Carolina

P rofessi on al Li abi I ity t n s u r ance
and Loss Prevention Specialist

Hap Todd - president

P.O. Box 2457
Cornelius, NC 28031

t
(70q 892-9e37

Fax (704) 896-7883

The Winter lssue of

North Carolina
Architecture

will feature
Cultural Facilities

Art centers, museums,
libraries, theatres,

auditoriums

lf you have a project to
be considered for this
issue, please submit

materials by October 1 to:

John Roth

North Carolina Architecture
4117 North Roxboro Road

Suite 210
Durham, NC 27704

Cost Plus

TttrfE &
MONEY
Ilont Rislr lt

Preliminary Budget Estimates

Detailed Cost Estimates

Quantity Surueys

Multiple Format )ptions

Russell Roark
President

Cost Plus

1376 Tiger Boulevard
Suite 108

Clemson, SC 29691

(864) 653-6320
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IryoutRE pIANNING EVEN A sMAtt RENOvATIoN...

... PIAN ON SAVING MONEY WITH A}{ ARCHITECT.
whether you re adding a bedroom or building a new home, it pays to call an archltect

It all starts with your first meeting By listening carefully to your specific wants and needs'

an architect can help you make the most of your space' speed up your renovatlon'

and smooth out the hassles from start to finish'

Architects know how to Keep a watchful eye on your budget throughout a proJect and

can help you avoid costly, last-minute changes'

so if you're considering either renovating or building a new home, give us a call

We can pi1t you in touch with an AIA architect who'll interpret your neeCIs'

And l<eeP a ceiling on Your budget'

ITPAYsTocALLANARcHITEcT.

AlANorthCarolina,TlsWestMorganStreet,Raleigh'NC27607'Phone(919)833-6656

TIIE ;\!lllltl(l'\l
1\S1'lTLiTll
O}'ARCHI'TE(]TS
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USTOIUT
BRIGK GO.

''SERVING RALEIGH, THE TRIANGLE
ANd EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA''

PROIIUGTS
FACE BRICK

HAND-MADE BRICK
GLAZED BRICK

PAVERS
MORTAR

MORTAR ADDITIVES
STRUCTURAL GLAZED FACING TILES

SUPPTIERS
Lee . Taylor Clay . Boren. Isenhour . Nash

Pine Hall . Old Virginia . Bickerstaff
Palmetto . Cherokee Sanford. Richtex

Triangle . Glen-Gery . Merry. Delta-Macon
Ashe. General Shale. Lynchburg

Cunningham. Lawrenceville . Old Carolina
Southern . Stark Ceramics

1613 Old Louisburg Rd. Raleigh, NC 27604
P.O. Box 6579, Raleigh, NC 27628
(919)832-2804_ 1 (800) s43_r866

FAX: (919) 832-01t0

ffi;
Scott Sand & Stone carries the

largest in-stock selection of
natural stone in North and South
Carolina.

We back the selection up with a
knowledgable staff that can help
you select the best stone for your
job. Plus, we offer an on-time
delivery service.
919 | 563-3469 or 800/04 9 -87 g2
Call for an estimate on your next job.

l, lnrt-IFFT
\LL' T I

t) sArup & sToNE rNc.

3285 Jones Drive Mebane, NC 22302

Work surfaces

Loruc-rERM vALUE

Fascia

TtenmoFoRMABLE

Elevators

DunneLe

Lighting

TnnruslucENT

Serving counters

ApprrztNG AppEAL

Vanity/Showers

FurucloNAL

Kitchenettes

Ensy To Crcnru

Windowsills

lruvmruc To Tne Touctr

Wall Cladding

Tornu-y Hyclrrurc

Explore the possibilities...
call 1.8OO-i|7l6-66SS ext. 106

Distributed by Dealers Supply Companycow
Created For Lifel"
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.. First in a Serie

Befier hfusodilton
I

ltlh.n.r. Lericans at their best? when are we most likely to find the creativity,
the new ideas, and the leadership we need to advance-as individuals, as businesses, as
communities, and as a nation? Americat asociations know when. It's when we come
together, when we share knowledge and information, and when together we chart a coursc
for innovation, excellence, and growth.

Making things better by association has been a guiding principle in American culture and
commerce since Revolutionary times. As a nation, we learned early on that we could
achieve great things by joining with others. By association.

How is America making things better by association today?

Pushing at the forefront of new technologies, from ethanol powered busses to reduce
pollution in America's inner cities to better laborator), testing procedures to combat AIDS
around the world. creating networks for sharing health care information resources.
Doing the research to understand the role ofwomen-owned business in jobs creation.

creating raining programs that help workers shift from declining industries to growing
ones. Helping communities create and sustain positive businesi climate. DeJeloping
model financing strategies to maintain affordable housing stock.

Helping workers gain and apply new technical skills that they need to be competitive in the
digital age. certifying and re-certiSing professionals-fiom architects to engineers to
nurses-as knowledge advances. creating the public education programs ihat make
everyone smarter about the health and lifestyle changes that can mean longer, better lives.

AdvancingAmerica.

Setting the bar high, for everything from standards for teaching mathematics in
elementary and secondary school to standards for bursting strength in packages. And
taking on the tough ones: creating standards for ethical ferfor.iance in ,n.ii.in.,.,
technology makes knowing whatt right harder and harder.

Cout'nglorowledge

Innorrating.

Learning

sharing best practices across communities and professions, in everything from marketing
and customer s€rvice to building diversity in the worKorce. Irovidlng ipportunities for
community service. creating forums, in communities and industries, for training the next
generation of talented young leaders.

Ensuringexcellence.

Btiogorg people tqpther,

t',,$i-.,*:x,i,*,p

Asso ciations Adv ance America
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Don't Shoot The Messenger
Architects Are Doing Their Part To Control

Escalating Scho ol Construction Costs

By Timothy D. Kent, CAE
Executive Vice President, AIA North Carolina

n early 1993, the North Carolina con-
struction economy emerged from a reces-

sion of several years. Since then, the con-

struction business has been riding a wave

of initial robust growth, followed by stability.
In an industry where uPS or downs typically

last, at most, three years, the current four-and-

a-half year growth cycle has increased state tax

revenues, reduced overall unemployment and

helped the public and private sector address

long overdue infrastructure needs.

That's the good news.
Construction prices, especially on public Pro-

jects, have gone through the ceiling. Take a

iook, for instance, at the cost of building public
schools. In7993, at recession's end, the average

price of a school building was $68 per square

foot. Today, it's not unusual to receive construc-

tion bids at $96-1.00 per square foot or more'

It's a classic case of supply and demand'

Because there's so much construction work,
both public and private, there's a significant

shortige of skilled labor. In order to secure the

."."rrity labor, contractors must scramble for

help and that drives wages uPward'
In addition, many of the best general con-

tractors in North Carolina typically steer clear

of public construction work because they are

unwilling to deal with the state's antiquated

separate prime contracting laws (North

Cirolina Architecture, Winter 7994) '

In the early 7990s, an architect could reason-

ably expect 40 contractors or more to bid on a

school project. Recently, one architect had to

personally telephone 52 contractors just to rus-

tle up the requisite three qualified bidders.
Before voters aPproved a $1.8 billion school

bond issue in November 7996, architects cau-

tioned lawmakers about the potential impact

on construction prices. As a result, the bond

money will be released in increments over a

four-year period to lessen labor demand.

Nonetheless, school construction prices con-

tinue to rise at a rate far exceeding other build-
ing types. A 94,000 square foot elementary

school that would have cost about $7 million
three years ago now carries a price tag of $9

million or more.
When project architects present this grim

information to school boards, the reaction is

usually bewilderment, followed by outrage'

School officials must decide between paying

the futl cost or reducing the size and/or quality
of the building.

Architects continue to do their part to control

costs. Many of the state's architectural firms are

actively marketing prototyPe school plans

which reduce preliminary design time and

architectural fees.

At a time when school construction prices

have increased by 41 percent, an architect's fee

on new projects has, in many cases, gone down'
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Your Source
For Solutions

DIVISI
1/800.849-8550 nxr Zlz

South Trust Bank, Cha,rlotte
Atkinson Dyer Watson Architects, Charlotte

Piney Groue Elementary School, Kernersuille
Newman & Jones, Winston-Salem

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Raleigh
McKinnon Edwards Shawtoft Architects, Raleigh

w

Quality lihe this only conrcs from pella.



THE KETSX]N CONNECTION. . .
FOR MORE THAN IUST LIP SENWCET

Cla:sic Staight SPlit

, Pin - tkit Interloch

, Unparalleled technical support

, tJnlimited design options

Keystone Standard Unit

Sculptured Roch Faa

P.O. BOX 669264 r Charlotte, NC 28966'9264 o (704) s27-s080 . (AOO) 545.5080 r FAX (704) s97-3383


